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policy

by Andrea Nurko

by Brandon Butler

University News Editor
University administrators are
launching fellowships and proposing new courses this year in an effort
to
strengthen
undergraduate
research opportunities and challenge students.
The programs are part of the
University’s Strategic Plan, which
focuses on enhancing intellectual
engagement and improving academic excellence, among other initiatives. The Strategic Plan includes
the University Writing Program,
which GW launched this fall.
After conducting exit surveys
last year, GW found that many students left the University feeling intellectually unchallenged by the current curriculum.
“Students are coming in with
higher expectations about what their
academic experience is going to be,”
said Cheryl Beil, executive director
of academic planning and assessment. “We need to adjust the curriculum to make it more challenging
for students.”
The Columbian College of Arts
and Sciences added a new research
fellowship this year and has several
plans in the works.
The Luther Rice Collaborative
Research Fellowship, open to all
undergraduate CCAS students, will
offer scholarships to ten students
each year to conduct extensive
research on a topic of their choice.
Participants will also work closely
with a faculty member.
Students have until Dec. 1 to
apply for the fellowship, which
starts this spring and could continue
until the fall, said Robert Churchill,
CCAS associate dean. Application
details will be available in the next
few weeks.
“We want this research to be of a
very significant level for the students,” Churchill said. “They’re not
just going to be checking test tubes
or citations or simply gathering
information.”
He said students will become
“co-investigators” or “co-authors” in
their research projects. The new fellowship is intended to increase
undergraduate involvement in
research, officials said.
Associate Vice President for
Research and Graduate Studies
Carol Sigelman said undergraduate
research is almost becoming a
requirement for students who want
to apply to doctoral programs after
college and some students in the
past have found it difficult to find
opportunities around campus.
“(Research) gives an in-depth
education in a field that is often hard
to get from a traditional course,” she
said.
As a “first step” to involve faculty and students in research programs, Sigelman’s office launched a
Web site last month specifically for
undergraduates, said Susan Burke, a
research information specialist. The
site
is
www.gwu.edu/
~research/undergraduate research.
“We’ve gathered all the information (about undergraduate research)
in one place,” Burke said. “It provides a list of courses that incorporate field experiences, and it points
to places where students can
See RESEARCH, p. 11
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GW hopes to swap two recently bought K street houses (above) for property near the Key Bridge.

GW talks land swap
by Michael Barnett
Metro Editor

The University is looking to
build a boathouse on the
Georgetown waterfront for its
rowing teams, officials said Friday.
GW has entered into preliminary
negotiations with the National
Park Service, which owns the land
along the Potomac River, to trade
two University-owned townhouses for waterfront property.
In July, GW paid $2.4 million
for two townhouses at 3524 and
3526 K St., according to D.C. tax
records.
The trade would give GW
property between 34th Street and
Key Bridge for its boathouse, said
Sally Blumenthal, deputy associate director for the National Park
Service’s capital region.
“We’re at the early stage of
what we’re both firmly committed
to,” Blumenthal said.
The Park Service could only
acquire
GW’s
townhouses
through a land swap because its
national charter precludes it from
leasing and selling property,
Blumenthal said.
The University has been

working with the Park Service for
more than a decade to acquire
property for a boathouse.
“We’ve tried really hard to
work with everybody to come to a
solution for the waterfront,” said a
GW official who requested
anonymity.
Thompson Boat Center, located next to the Washington harbor,
currently houses rowing teams
from GW and Georgetown,
American and Catholic universities.
While GW has not developed
“refined plans” or set a price tag
for the boathouse, it hopes to
complete the proposed facility in
the next few years, the official
said. The University would also
need to secure zoning permits
from the city and get the U.S.
Commission on Fine Arts to
approve its plans before construction could begin.
“This is not a process that
lends itself to speed,” the official
said.
Georgetown
University,
which has been trying for ten
years to get permission to build a
boathouse on the Potomac River,
could begin construction on its

$10 million facility if the city
grants it a final building permit in
November, said Laura Cavender,
Georgetown’s director of media
relations.
GW’s boathouse – which
would include storage space for
boats, a repair shop and locker
rooms – would allow the
University to enhance its rowing
program and strengthen its ties to
the community, officials said.
Robert Chernak, senior vice
president for student and academic support services, said GW
would use the facility to provide
recreational programming for
D.C. high schools and expand the
rowing program, which is GW’s
biggest in terms of student participation.
While declining to discuss
costs, Chernak said GW would
not have to finance most of the
boathouse’s construction because
there has been a donor “waiting
in the wings.”
“These things are not major,”
he said. “It’s not like building a
700-bed residence hall.”
Send comments
to mbarnett@gwhatchet.com

The Student Activities Center
revoked its policy last week requiring all student organizations to submit their members’ names and email addresses.
A coalition of 14 student organizations concerned about protecting
members’ privacy rights led senior
administrators to reassess the rule.
The group, Student Organizations
Aligning for Rights, consists of the
College
Democrats,
College
Republicans, Feminist Majority
Leadership
Alliance,
Islamic
Alliance for Justice and the Jewish
Student Association, among others.
“(The students had) legitimate
concerns with rights to privacy,”
said Robert Chernak, senior vice
president for Student and Academic
Support Services. “The information
could potentially fall into the hands
of the wrong people. It’s not worth
the risk.”
“It’d be creating more antagonism between the organizations and
SAC,” he added.
Chernak said he was also
unhappy with the policy’s logistics.
“Any system like that doesn’t
have a lot of weight (because) members quit and members are added,”
he said.
SAC Associate Director Tim
Miller said SAC initially proposed
the policy in June to ensure that all
members of student organizations
are GW students. He told The
Hatchet last week that the list
could have also been used in
“emergency situations” when
members of groups needed to be
contacted.
“It was determined by Vice
President Chernak that there should
be another way to verify that all
members of student organizations
are students,” Miller said.
He also said SAC is reassessing
the policy to see if there is another
way to verify all members are students. While SAC has not set a
timetable, Miller said he hopes to
work with Chernak and organizations to create a new policy by the
end of the year.
See SAC, p. 11

Sox, Yankees rivalry
takes over campus
by Jeff Nelson

Assistant Sports Editor
In the dining halls of J Street,
on the steps outside of Funger
Hall and wherever else students
gather throughout the day, there
is a dominant theme dictating
conversation and clothing. It
causes disagreements and arguments between people who have
never met before and creates an
air of anticipation as each game
draws near. It is the Red Sox and
Yankees, and on GW’s campus,
the rivalry is inescapable.
Since the American League
Championship Series started last
Wednesday, fans of both teams

have brought the oldest rivalry in
baseball to the forefront of student
life. Classrooms have become a
primary venue in which fans can
feud as they file in and out. And in
professor Steven Roberts’ classes,
even he participates.
“It’s a lot of fun. Students like
to talk with their professors
about stuff that doesn’t have to
do with class,” Roberts said. “It’s
an ongoing bit as part of my relationship with my students.”
Well known as a New York
native and devout Yankees fan,
Roberts will engage in friendly
banter with anyone wearing Red
See RIVALRY p. 13

FIRE IN FOGGY BOTTOM
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Firefighters climb onto the roof of the Foggy Bottom Mews
while working to extinguish a fire that gutted the top floor of
Unit C Friday night. See story, p. 3.

